
FIDE Arbiter Norm RePort Form

Confidential Report: (Comments of Chief Arbiter, failing that Organizer)

These should refer to the Arbiter's knowledge of the Laws, the Pairing Rules used and

other regulations. Also his/her objectivity, ability to cope with any incidents that arose

and consideration for the protection of players from disturbance and distraction.

FA1

code (if any): 11604301arbiter's last name: Gercans rst name: Visvaldis
federation: LATpl ace of birth: Latviadate of birth: 22.05.1963.

name of event: Vlll Sigulda District Open Rapid Chess

erat , where event took Place: LAT hampionshi 28.09.-29.09.2019
pe of event: SSvenue: Sigulda, l-0 Kr. Barona street, Latviadates: 20L9109/28 - 09129

number of rounds: 1l-number of FIDE Rated PlaYers: 106number of players: 119

number of federations re 7

Arbiter Visvaldis Gercans is well familiar with chess ru les as well as the Pa iring system and swiss manager

Signatu reName lA Alberts Cimins

ate:20L9/tOl29
F

/+

Date: 2019110/29ederatio
imins Alberts

Position Chief Arbiter
ame of Authenticati
ignatu re

Recommendation: (Delete one of the following statements)

The Arbiter's performance

(1) was of the required standard for a FIDE Arbiter.

q

The organizer is responsible for providing the above certificate to each Arb

the opinion of the Chief Arbiter has qualified for a FIDE Arbiter norm and who

requests it before the end of the tournament. lf the certificate is for the Chief Ar it \f f
should be based on the judgment of a previously authorized official who should, if

possible, be an lnternational Arbiter, failing that a FIDE Arbiter.

hen applying for the FA title, the applican t's federation must attach to this form

Tournament Report form lT3) and a co of any appeals decisions.

programm Swiss-Manager entwickelt und Copyright @ von Dl.HeinzHerzog,1230 Wien Joh,Teufelg'39-47/719,

Mail:h.herzog@swiss-manager.at, Homepage http://swiss-manager.at, User:Riga Chess federation,2OLgl0T /26

You find all details of this tournament on http://chess-results.com/tn1458557'aspx


